APHA welcomes Casey West to the Executive Committee
By Rachel Florman, Paint Horse Journal – www.apha.com
Convening on March 2 at the 2015 APHA Convention in
Fort Worth, Texas, the association's Board of Directors
elected Casey West to the APHA Executive Committee
as its Sixth Committee Member.
Hailing from Abilene, Kansas, Casey developed his love
of Paint Horses as a Youth competitor. After years of
involvement in the show pen and in leadership, Casey
became a national director in 2010. He has served on
the General Show & Contest and Judges committees.
A leader at the regional level, Casey helped to build the
World Wide Paint Horse Congress into highly successful
annual event. He also currently serves on the board of
the Kansas Horse Council.
"To accomplish success and promote longevity, you
must be able to work together as a team and most
certainly as a cohesive body," Casey said. "Our leaders
have made the tough decisions and necessary spending reductions to get APHA back on a
financially responsible track; now is the time to focus on our growth, and I'm ready to be a
contributor to this team.
"I look forward to serving you on the Executive Committee as we work together to ensure the
American Paint Horse Association continues to be progressive and prosperous for our children
and our children's children for many years to come."

With the addition of Casey, the Executive Committee now stands as follows:
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•
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•
•
•

President: Ron Shelly, Georgetown, Texas
President-Elect: Susie Shaw, Parsons, Tennessee
Vice President: George Ready, Hernando, Mississippi
Senior Committee Member: Dr. Craig Wood, Owenton, Kentucky
Fifth Committee Member: Mike Short, Guthrie, Oklahoma
Sixth Committee Member: Casey West, Abilene, Kansas
Immediate Past President: Mary Parrott, Ruston, Louisiana

When nominated, Casey spoke to the APHA membership about his past and his goals for the
association:

2015 KPHA Show Schedule
May 16th – Judges: Karen Watters and Nancy Ann Wilde
May 17th – Judges: Karen McCuistion and Carl McCuistion
All Breed Classes Offered
Bar K Bar Arena, Lyons, KS
June 6th – Judges: Kim Garrett and Leon Borcherding
June 7th – Judges: Guy Werner and Louis Hufnagel
All Breed Classes Offered
Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, KS
PENDING: July 18 and 19, 2015

Worldwide Paint Horse Congress – July 28 - August 2 – Tulsa, OK
Judges: Garth Gooding, Sonessa Gooding, Clint Fullerton, and Tom Robertson
Larry Hansch, Mark Baus, Chris Jeter, and Rhonda Replogle
August 8th – Judges: Tina Price and Gerald Butler
Aug 9th – Judges: Heather Young and Bonnie Jo Clay
Kansas State Fairgrounds Hutchinson, KS – Note location change
Sept 15th – Judges: Pending
Sept 16th – Judges: Pending
KS Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, KS
2015 Show Fees:
Class Fees:
Flat Fee for Youth WT, Walk/Whoa, Novice Youth, Youth and Yearling Age Horse: $ 50 per
show; same horse/same rider
Flat Fee for Amateur WT, Novice Amateur, Amateur, SPB classes and Open: $ 110 per show;
same horse/same rider
APHA Single Class Fees: $ 12.50/judge/class or $ 25/class/day (Stalls not included)
All Breed Single Class Fees: $ 10/class or $ 40 maximum charge per day. (Stalls not included)
All Breed Walk/Trot Western Pleasure Freestyle/”Anything Goes” Fundraiser: $ 5.00/horse paid
in the office or at the gate. One lucky winner!
Youth Lead Line—Free (Stall fee charge noted below)
Tack stalls and stalls for horses NOT be shown under flat fees: $ 50/weekend or $ 30/day
Jumpout fee: $ 20/day
Flat Fees include one stall, APHA fees and all class entries for the show on same horse/same
rider combination.
Crossover Fee: Once a same horse/same rider has paid the “all day fee”, that combination may
crossover to ALL eligible divisions with no additional entry fee.
APHA Fees and/or Office charges: $ 5.00/horse per day if not showing in any other KPHA/APHA
approved classes
Layover Fee: $40/stall early arrival on Thursday or Friday a.m. or Sunday night
RV: $ 25/hookup/night--- RV space, first come first serve
Shavings: $ 8.00/bag

Return check fee: $30 per transaction
Reminder: Owner and exhibitor must BOTH be current KPHA members to qualify for KPHA
yearend awards. KPHA memberships can be purchased at the show prior to exhibiting. Visit
with the Show Secretary or a KPHA Board member for details.

APHA Board of Directors Pass New Rules at 2015 Convention
By Rachel Florman, Paint Horse Journal – www.apha.com
With more than 35 rule change proposals brought out of committees, the APHA Board of
Directors passed all rules presented for voting at the 2015 APHA Convention on March 2 in Fort
Worth, Texas. National directors are elected by their fellow APHA members to serve two-year
terms and provide a voice for their respective areas’ members.
Below is a summary of some of the major rules passed at Convention, followed by a brief
description of each rule passed by the directors.
Color Requirements
National directors voted to amend the color requirements for horses with two Quarter Horse or
Thoroughbred parents. Previously, these "cropout" horses had to meet more stringent color
requirements regarding white skin than horses with at least one Paint parent in order to be
eligible for registration; APHA MemberCare estimated they were rejecting an estimated one
cropout registration per day because the existing color requirements were so restrictive. This
amendment to RG-070 makes color requirements for Regular Registry consistent for all
horses. This new rule was designed to reduce confusion, expand APHA's tent and bring these
obviously marked horses into the Paint Horse family.
National Directors approved early implementation of this rule, and APHA MemberCare is
altering its registration process to begin accepting horses under these new guidelines as soon as
possible.
International Clubs
Three rules were amended to better accommodate international Paint Horse clubs' needs and
circumstances. For example, rules regarding mileage between shows hinders European
exhibitors due to country borders or language barriers; the amended rules allow for further
growth of the Paint Horse breed outside of North America.

APHA Classes
Rules governing non-pointed, group halter classes—Get of Sire and Produce of Dam—were
amended to encourage further participation. Horses of any age may now be shown as Produce
of Dam or Get of Sire. Additionally, both Regular Registry and Solid Paint-Bred horses may be
used, so long as at least one Produce of Dam and at least two Gets of Sire are Regular Registry.
The actual entries judged in Get of Sire and Produce of Dam classes are the sires and dams
themselves; horses shown in the classes are representations of the entries' ability to create
quality horses.
Ranch-Related Classes
Directors passed the addition of Novice Amateur and Novice Youth divisions for Ranch Horse
Pleasure.
In addition, an emergency rule recommendation was brought before the directors regarding
modification of the exiting Working Ranch Horse class that would break its four components
into separate, approved events. These classes are:
-Ranch Pleasure
-Ranch Trail
-Ranch Cow Work
-Ranch Reining
National Directors voted in favor of early implementation of these classes by May 15.
Full text of the passed rule changes will be available on the APHA website later this week;
passed rule change proposals include the following:
• Control AII-2: Requires notice of the annual membership meeting to be published at
least 30 days prior to the meeting.
• Control AIII: Points to the Directors' Guide book for explanations of national directors'
duties and responsibilities, which is located online at apha.com.
• Control AIII-2 (Amended at Convention): Increases national directors' terms to three
years, with a single election to take place once every three years.
• Control AIII-6: Requires national director nominees to provide a resume of skills and
experiences to the Directors Nominating Committee and voters.
• Control AIII-7: Requires directors to serve for three years rather than two and
determines how ties will be resolved in the director election. Also provides for a new
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type of “at-large” directorships, and specifies that write-in candidates must have a
minimum of five votes.
Control AIII-8: Changes the procedures to be followed in case of a vacancy in the Board
of Directors.
Control AIII-9: Reduces the number of years that must be served to become a directorat-large from 30 down to 25.
Control AIII-10: Changes the notice requirement for the annual membership meeting
and how directors will be notified.
Control AIV-3 (Amended at Convention): Increases the number of additional directors
the APHA President may appoint to serve during his or her term of office to 10.
Control AV: Clarifies terminology to be non-gender specific with respect to the recall
procedures.
Control AIX-2: Deletes the provision that regional clubs may not be called associations.
Control AX: Changes the term Zone-O-Ramas to Zone Show.
Control RG-070: Color requirements for horses of Quarter Horse or Thoroughbred
pedigrees with no Paint parents are the same as those with one or two Paint parents.
Control SC-085: Provides use and dose guidelines for permitted therapeutic substances.
Control SC-090-1: Removes mileage requirements for shows in Zone 12 (Europe),
provided the shows are held in different European countries.
Control SC-110 (Amended at Convention): Allows show management the opportunity to
accept additional entries for individual working classes.
Control SC-176: Clarifies class procedures for Open Color Class, Open Overo Color Class
and Open Tobiano Color Class.
Control SC-180 (Amended at Convention): Removes age and color restrictions for group
halter classes. At least one Regular Registry horse must be used per dam in Produce of
Dam and at least two Regular Registry horses must be used per stallion in Get of Sire
classes.
Control SC-245: Further clarifies and details the judging priorities for Western pleasure
classes. Judges should value correctness first, followed by quality and degree of
difficulty, respectively.
Control SC-290: Allows exhibitor time to count if exhibitor falls off horse after run is
completed and they have crossed the finish line in speed events.
Control SC-302: Adds Novice Amateur and Novice Youth divisions to Ranch Horse
Pleasure classes.
Control SC-302: Amends equipment and penalty rules of Ranch Horse Pleasure.
Control SC-301: Modifies the existing Working Ranch Horse class to break out its
individual class components as new, APHA-approved classes: Ranch Pleasure, Ranch
Trail, Ranch Cow Work and Ranch Reining.
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Control JU-000: Reduces the mileage restriction for judges between shows in Zone 12
and removes the mileage restrictions for judges between shows held in different
countries in Zone 12.
Control JU-000-2: All European-only judges are required to attend an APHA-approved
judges seminar once every two years.
Control AM-010: Payment of entry fees and/or expenses by anyone other than the
Amateur, his/her immediate family, or his/her corporation as denied in AM-020 is
considered remuneration.
Control AM-085 (Amended at Convention): Allows exhibitors in individual working
classes to show a maximum of three horses.
Control AM-135: Removes time limit and head loop rules regarding Team Roping
classes.
Control AM-210-1 (Amended at Convention): Allows Amateur to show a non-owned
horse in Novice Amateur classes in Zone 12.
Control AM-245: Allows Novice Amateurs in Zones 12, 13 & 14 to ride one or two
handed in a snaffle bit or hackamore with any age horse.
Control AM-300-1 (Amended at Convention): Reclassification from Amateur and/or
Novice Amateur to Amateur Walk-Tort or from Amateur Walk-Trot to Amateur or
Novice Amateur may only be requested one time per calendar year.
Control AM-300-2: Allows Amateur Walk-Trot exhibitors in Zones 12, 13 & 14 to ride
one or two handed in a snaffle bit or hackamore with any age horse.
Control YP-137: Removes time limit and head loop rules from Youth Team Roping
classes. The Youth being judged in these classes may be assisted by anyone.
Control YP-205-1 (Amended at Convention): Changes Youth and Open points from 20 to
40 before becoming ineligible in a specific novice youth category. Includes related rules
for Novice Amateur. Excludes Zones 12, 13 and 14.
Control YP-245: Offers split age division classes (13 & under and 14-18) for the Novice
Youth if entries warrant.

President’s Clubs of Distinction & Gold Star Club Awards
By Jessica Hein, Paint Horse Journal - www.apha.com
Regional clubs’ continued excellence is recognized annually through the President’s Clubs of
Distinction and Gold Star Club awards. The 2014 winners were recognized during the Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony on March 1.

The Gold Star Club awards recognize clubs working to fulfill their mission as outlined in the
APHA rulebook: “to advance the Paint Horse through the ideals of the national association,
including good horsemanship and good sportsmanship.” Gold Star Clubs must fulfill certain
requirements in order to be considered for the awards; once Gold Star Status has been
attained, the club retains the honor until their five-year review. Honorees for 2014 include:
•
•
•
•

Empire Paint Horse Club
Kansas Paint Horse Association
Oklahoma Paint Horse Club (renewal)
Swiss Paint Horse Club

Find Us
Current association and show information can be found on the KPHA website at
http://kansaspainthorse.com or Kansas Paint Horse Association on Facebook for show dates,
locations, judges, the show bill and much more.

2015 KPHA Board of Directors
KPHA President and Board Member:
Sheri Grinstead
czmrockies@gmail.com
620 921-5014

KPHA First Vice President and Board Member:
Terryl Jordan
extrasensational@yahoo.com
620 727-7129
KPHA Second Vice President and Board Member:
Carole Lagasse
clagasse@twinvalley.net
785 446-3619
KPHA Secretary and Board Member:
Nancy Zenger-Beneda
zbeneda@cloud.edu
785 262 1549
KPHA Board Member:
Sherry Wilkerson
equiphonics@hotmail.com
785 466-6355
KPHA Treasurer and World Wide Paint Horse Congress Chair:
Casey West
westcasey@hotmail.com
785 479-6817
Please feel free to contact any member of the KPHA Board with questions or concerns. Phone
numbers, addresses and email contact information is noted on the KPHA website. Our goal is
to provide transparent leadership to our membership.

